
 The Kūţas in Vinyasa Yoga Asana Practice- from Speech to Power 

 

Her Holiness Amma Sri Karunamayi recommends chanting of the Lalita 

SahasranAma, or the Thousand Divine Names of Holy Mother, as an infallible path to 

liberation.  The sacred names 13 through 46 of the Lalita Sahasranama praise Mother by 

describing Her Divine body from head to toe.  The beautiful description is broken into 

three parts, or kūţas, and the description moves the chanter deeper into meditation by 

contemplation of Her form from the crown down to Her sacred lotus feet.  The fourth 

name, cid agni kuņda sambhūtā, means She who was born in the fire pit of pure 

consciousness, and it was Divine Mother’s head which emerged first from the fire pit and 

the soul of every jiva. 

This movement of awareness, from the head to the feet, is also describing a 

process of meditation.  Just as we move from the gross to the subtle in yoga āsana and in 

all forms of meditation, likewise we move from the top social consciousness down into 

our deep primal power through the kūṭas. 

The first kūţa is from the shoulders up, 

called vāgbhava kūţa, or the ‘mood of speech’ 

stratosphere.  This is where our surface thoughts 

are, and this kūţa is most active when standing 

around and interacting with others. 

Conversation on this level has a tendency 

towards vata, or dispersed and short attention 

span.  In this region of consciousness we’re 

engaged in social and higher processing.     This 

kūţa includes ājna and sahasrāra chakras and 

corresponds to the neo-cortex tissue of the 

brain.   

Viśuddhi chakra is the meeting of 

vāgbhava kūţa  with madhyama kūţa, the 

‘middle section’ stratosphere, occurring from 

the shoulders down to the waist.  In this region 

of consciousness we experience the full range of 

emotions, from gut feelings, warmth in the 

heart, anger, sadness, and joy.  That’s why this 

kūţa is called kāmarāja (king of desire).    Our 

middle section is what watches our thoughts and 

has emotional reactions to those thoughts, 

giving our thoughts charge and momentum.  Madhyama kūţa includes anahatta and 

maṇipūra chakras and corresponds to the limbic system or the ‘reptilian’ brain tissues.  In 

yoga asana, standing poses that involve bent knees, or in general any poses that involve 

only two points of contact with the floor (instead of four) are madhyama kūţa.   

Svadhiṣṭhāna chakra is the meeting of madhyama kūţa with śakti kūţa, the 

‘creative force’ stratosphere, occurring from the waist down.  This is the root of our 

being, the source of our life force and mystic fire and gives us the four basic urges in 

life—hunger, sex, sleep, and survival.  In this kūţa lies our most primal forces and it 

houses the vast subconsciousness.  Śakti kūţa includes mūladhāra chakra and 



corresponds to the brain stem.  The part of our consciousness that is watching us watch 

our thoughts, watching our reaction.  We enter into śakti kūţa in yoga whenever we come 

down to the floor, coming close to the healing magnetic energy of Mother Earth, and 

close to Her natural state of profound inner silence. 

 In asana practice, we start with standing asanas and move to the floor precisely 

because it represents this movement through the kūţas into deeper states of 

consciousness.  There are very few asanas that work in vāgbhava kūţa—

sāmāsthitiḥ/tadāsana, urdhva hastāsana, vṛkṣāsana (tree), natarajāsana (king dancer), and 

hastapadaṅguṣṭāsana are some.  Garuḍāsana (eagle) seems to tease the boundaries 

between vāgbhava and madhyama kūţas, but certainly works in madhyama.  The standing 

side bend variation of ardha chandrāsana is an exception.  I’ve found that all poses that 

share a name referencing the moon tend to break the rules and defy classification.  

Backbending while standing still occurs in vāgbhava kūţa until the head drops below the 

heart.  Almost all the other standing asanas are in madhyama kūţa, unless both hands 

reach the ground as in full utthanāsana, pada hastāsana, and prasarita padotthanāsana A & 

D variations, as the four-limbed contact with the floor tends to move the awareness into 

śakti kūţa.   

 Transitioning between the kūţas is intimately related to the breath.  It is natural to 

inhale when traveling up the kūţas and to exhale when traveling down.  This is because 

our first breath at the beginning of life was an inhale, and our last breath at the end will 

be an exhale.  So we inhale up into interaction with the world, taking in the myriad senses 

and the whole infinite explosion of creation, and we exhale back down into the formless 

source.   

Anchoring into a kūţa occurs on the breath immediately following the 

transition into it.   

For example, if we exhaled down into utthanāsana from samasthitih, we find 

ourselves having transitioned into śakti kūţa from vāgbhava.  If we hold utthanāsana and 

inhale, then that inhale anchors our consciousness in śakti kūţa; whereas if we instead 

inhale our hearts up and straighten out the spine, as in the beginning of Surya Namaskar 

A, we would transition again into madhyama kūţa without anchoring into śakti kūţa.  But 

anchoring in a kūţa does occur in flow sequences.  For example, again consider Surya 

Namaskar A, after inhaling up halfway, we exhale and jump back into chaturange 

daṇḍāsana, into śakti kūţa, inhale into up-dog and anchor into śakti kūţa.  This anchoring 

stays as we exhale back into down-dog, and until we jump forward from down-dog.  

Then we un-anchor by lifting the heart halfway up in a forward bend touching madhyama 

kūţa.  We exhale back down into utthanāsana, but don’t anchor in śakti kūţa, because the 

next inhale brings us back up into vāgbhava kūţa as we rise into urdhva hastāsana.  We 

then anchor into vāgbhava kūţa by lowering our arms as we exhale into samasthitih. 

 This is the rule in vinyasa yoga āsana: avoid anchoring directly from śakti to 

vāgbhava kūţa or vice versa.  It’s stressful to the nervous system to go from being 

anchored in one endpoint to the other.  Thus, always unanchor by taking at least one 

breath in madhyama before anchoring into the other extreme.  In general, we tend to 

inhale into madhyama and vāgbhava kūţas and thus anchor in these layers on the exhale.  

We also tend to exhale into śakti kūţa and so anchoring here tends to occur on the inhale.  

Unanchoring also tends to happen on the same breath that anchoring occurs in, so in 

general we exhale out of madhyama and vāgbhava kūţas and inhale out of śakti kūţa.   


